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Pi Gamma Mu to ln~tiate E L Mortimer Elected 
Seventeen Into Soc1ety · • • • h. f HighSocial~tud_ies HumonRelotionsArmrtl New Ed1t0r-1n-C le 
Average Ma1nta1ned ~ t r/J~· 11 rl L A" Seventeen students and three fac- 'S D 'IS e uy iUmnus 
ulty members were elected on March 
15 to the College chapter of Pi Gamma 
Mu, the national honorary social stud-
ies fraternity. 
Twelve seniors and five juniors were 
honored by the fraternity for having 
maintained an average of at least 
87o/o in their social studies course. 
Faculty members Dr. Philip C. R. 
Bankwitz, assistant professor in his-
tory, Philip L. Kintner, instructor in 
history, and Dr. Richard K. Morris, 
assistant professor of education, were 
accorded honorary membership by the 
society. 
The newly-elected members of the 
Class of 1956 are: Bruce F. Ander-
son, Donald W. Anderson, Edward J. 
Daley, Jr., Wylie J. Dodds, William 
H. Eastburn, III, Gerald J. Flood, 
Frank J. Foley, Joachim E. Pengel, 
Samuel E. Pickett, Sanford W. Scott, 
Jr., William Rodney Smith, and Ken-
neth A. Weisburger. 
The following Juniors were also 
elected: 
A Human Relations award has been 
established at the College by Alumnus 
Thomas Burgess, Jr., '32, former Pres-
ident of the Board of Fel1ows. The 
purpose of the award is to "further 
the development of good human rela-
tions and sportsmanship and to create 
an increasing awareness of the value 
of team-play in life." 
The wooden plaque is to be awarded 
annually on Honors Day to any under-
graduate, regardless of class. The 
award is to be an acknowledgment of 
"Sportsmanship" in its broadest sense 
and neither necessarily to, nor dis-
associated from achievement in ath-
letics. 
Although the award has been set 
up by Mr. Burgess, all phases of its 
administration will be handled by a 
five man committee consisting of the 
Dean of Students, Chaplain, Athletics 
Director, Secretary of Admissions and 
the Placement Director. 
Criteria for selection are to include James R. Bradley, James V. Bruno, 
one or more of the following attri-Ward S. Curran, Ferman E. Fox, Jr., 
and Nathaniel R. Winslow. butes of character: (1) An outstand-
Production Staff Is 
Chosen by jesters 
At a meeting of the technical com-
mittee of the Jesters held last Thurs-
day, Production Manager Peter Turner 
and Stage Manager Rolfe Lawson 
chose their crews for the spring pro-
duction of Oscar Wilde's The Im-
portance of Being Earnest. Relatively 
easy to construct, the actual set for 
the play will have been set up by 
the end of vacation. The big jobs then 
will be to paint the two important 
back-drops and organize the extremely 
intricate prop requirements. 
ing single conscious or spontaneous ac-
tion displaying sportsmanship, team-
play, civic consciousness or concern 
for others. (2) Outstancling sports-
manship and team-play exhibited in 
intercollegiate or intramural competi-
tion, either athletic or non-athletic. 
(3) Effective participation in campus 
activities. ( 4) Positive contribution 
to community affairs in Hartford or 
elsewhere. 
The name of the recipient will be 
kept a secret until presentation on 
Honors Day in May. The award will 
be presented to the receiver by a per-
son deemed appropriate by the five 
man selection committee. The pre-
senter could be an undergraduate, 
graduate, or person not connected with 
the College. 
1957 Tripod Executive Board poses for traditional picture. From left 
to right, front mw: Kompalla, Mortimer, Bowen. Back row: \Verner and 
Stevenson. 
Post-Freshman Rushing Proposed by 
IFC in Attempt to Stop Fall Clash 
Senate Changes I FC, 
ROTC Weekends 
After flatly rejecting a proposal 
to allow pledging at the end of the 
freshman year, the Interfraternity 
Council is now considering a plan 
After a prolonged debate on the which would allow the Greek organi-
subject, the Senate passed the pro- zations three open houses this May to 
posal, made last week, to exchange 
the IFC and the ROTC Ball weekends. which they could invite any member 
This action, in last Monday's meeting, of the freshman class. 
changes the three day ROTC week-
end, which takes place between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas vaca-
tions with the two day IFC weekend 
in March. As passed the IFC would 
now get a three day weekend and 
the ROTC would have only two. 
The Senators admitted that the De-
cember date was a poor one and that 
(Continued on page 6) 
IFC President Kim Shaw warned 
that, "The program is tentative and 
still in the planning stage and is sub-
ject to approval by the separate 
fraternities and the faculty Commit-
tee on Student Organizations." The 
plan as now proposed is as follows: 
Working with Turner are John 
Toye, scenery committee chairman, 
Fred Boynton, chairman of the prop 
and costume committee, Pete Mcill-
wain, Charlie Weeks, Bob Thomas, 
Dave Merrifield, and Mac Hoover. 
Dick Bond and Mike Gowing are 
working with Rem Rose, Publicity 
Manager. It is hoped that .even the 
unprecedented attendance at the fall 
Production of Much Ado About Noth-
ing may be topped this spring. 
Cboploin Broy Resigns; Reports lor 
Active Duty As Nory Choploin July 1 
After the fraternities see all the pros-
pective pledges for next year, by 
means of the Mason Plan, they would 
be allowed to have any freshman over, 
"by invitation only," to their house 
on one of three successive Tuesday 
nights in May. Rushing in Septem-
ber will be started two days before it 
has in the past (i.e., the first day of 
registration), and will be continued 
for only three days thereafter. This 
fall rushing would be September 
13-17. As usual, the production will be done 
in the three-quarter-round style of 
Presentation, the sets having been 
modeled after the work of the French 
painter, Dufy. 
The first work night for the produc-
tion staff and all other interested stu-
dents who would like to help has 
been scheduled for April 5. Perform-
ances will be given on the 26th, 28th, 
and 30th of April, and on the 1st of 
May. 
Roy Dath Appointed 
Physical Ed. Prof. 
Roy A. Dath bas been named As-
sistant Professor of Physical Educa-
tion at the College, it was announced 
today by President Albert C. Jacobs. 
Mr. Dath was appointed an in-
structor in physical education in 1952. 
Previous to this he had been both 
teacher and coach at the Willistown 
Township School in Malvern, Pa. 
While at Trinity he has been head 
coach of soccer and tennis. 
Mr. Dath's experienced coaching 
Produced two All-American soccer 
Players for Trinity, Neil S. Mutschler 
and Winfield A. Carlough, both mem-
bers of the 1953 squad. 
The Rev. Allen F. Bray has resigned 
his position as Assistant Chaplain 
of the College, it was announced re-
cently by President Jacobs. 
Chaplain Bray, who has served at 
the College since 1954, will report for 
active duty as a Navy Chaplain on 
July 1. 
"I am very sorry to have him 
leave the Trinity family," said Dr. 
Jacobs, "and we wish him all suc-
cess in his new chaplaincy where he 
will have a splendid opportunity to 
r ender outstanding service. His work 
during the past year bas been canied 
on under difficult circumstances pend-
ing the appointment of a new chaplain. 
Mr. Bray has not been a candidate 
for the Trinity Chaplaincy because I 
have known since last fall that ~e 
was seeking to enter the Chaplam 
Corps of the Navy. No announceme~t 
of this could be made, however, until 
this time when his final orders were 
received. A committee bas been ac-
tively working on the appointment .of 
a new chaplain and the matter wlll, 
I am confident, be resolved in the near 
future." 
Mr. Bray, a native of Ta~nto~, 
Mass., was graduated from Tri~1:y. m 
1949 and has his Bachelor of DtVlmty 
degree from Virginia Theological 
Seminary. He also studied for a year 
in the Washington School of Psychia-
try in Washington, D. C., before re-
turning to Trinity. He also served 
as Seminarian-in-Charge of St. John's 
Parish, Accokeek, Md., and became 
rector there in 1952. 
During World War II Chaplain Bray 
served with the U. S. Marine Corps 
on sea duty in the Asiatic, European 
and North African theatres. 
The plan is a compromise between 
rushing at the end of the freshman 
year and the present system which 
permits rushing during the first week 
of classes of the sophomore year. The 
proposal has been unanimously ap-
proved by the IFC, but it still needs 
approval by the houses and the ad-
ministration before going into effect. 
The IFC president also said that 
due to the fact that there were home 
games scheduled for the Senior Ball 
weekend in baseball, track and la-
crosse, that there would be no jazz 
concert on the Saturday following the 
dance. He said that the event could 
not be scheduled for Sunday, but that 
the Council was still planning the 
Tripod-proposed Soap Box Derby and 
a faculty-student softball game. 
The Fraternity Bridge Competition 
was announced by the IFC after its 
last night meeting. With each house 
submitting four contestants, vying 
for the silver cup, the competition 
will begin at Alpha Chi Rho on April 
10 and will be continued on the 12th. 
Kim Shaw announced that the new 
1956-57 Council would begin its work 
April 9. 
Steve Bowen Elected 
To Managng Editor 
E. Laird Mortimer, III, a jun-
ior from Baltimore, Maryland, 
was elected Editor-in-Chief of 
the T'ripod at a staff meeting last 
Monday evening. He succeeds 
Paul P. Terry, '56, of Chicago, 
Illinois. 
Elected with Mortimer to serve on 
the Executive Board of the newspaper 
were Stephen N. Bowen, Managing 
Editor; Richard P. Kompalla, Busi-
ness Manager; and Robert M. Steven-
son and Fred H. Wernet·, Members at 
Large. 
Immediately after the elections, 
Werner was appointed ews Editor, 
and Stevenson was named Features 
Editor. 
Other appointments included Kip 
Terry, Sports Editor; David Skaggs 
and Frank Barrie, Assistant News 
Editors; and Mike Zoob, Assistant 
Sports Editor. 
New Editorial Position 
One of the first acts of the newly-
elected Executive Board was to create 
an editorial position designated as 
Contributing Editors. William E. 
Learnarcl and Ike Lasher were named 
to this position. Learnard is a former 
Tripod Features Editor, and Lasher 
has held the post of Sports Editor. 
Mortimer Is Active 
Mortimer, a member of Alpha 
Delta Phi, is a Junior Advisor and a 
member of the Editorial Board of the 
Review. A history major, he has held 
the post of Managing Editor of the 
Tripod during the past year. 
Bowen is a member of Theta Xi and 
Chairman of the College Ring Com-
mittee. He is also Treasurer of 
WRTC, the college radio station, and 
a former News Editor of the Tripod. 
Kompalla, also a member of Theta 
Xi, has held the post of Dining Stew-
ard in his fraternity. A junior from 
Buffalo, New York, he is an economics 
major and has been the Circulation 
Manager of the Tripod. 
Music Director of WRTC, Stevenson 
is presently from Charlottesville, 
Virginia. He is also manager of the 
Varsity Tennis team and Treasurer 
of the Sports Car Club. 
A sophomore from New York City, 
Werner has been active on the Tripod 
for the past two years, serving in the 
capacity of Assistant News Editor 
during this past semester. He also is 
a member of the Lacrosse team, and 
is carrying a double major in English 
and history. 
Urges More Spirit 
Addressing the staff shortly after 
his election, Mortimer urged the mem-
bers to increase their esprit de corps 
and to redouble their effort to make 
the Tripod one of the best college 
newspapers in the country. 
As to further plans, Mortimer 
stated, "We are planning some radical 
changes in the sports department, and 
are looking forward to an increased 
number of news-feature stories from 
our Contributing Editors Ike Lasher 
and Bill Learnard. We also hope to 
introduce a fictional serial on the fea-
tures page." 
MASON PLAN 
IFC President Kim Shaw an-
nounced today that all freshmen 
who are interested in signing up 
for the Mason Plan may do so in 
Dean Clarke's office after Spring 
vacation. 
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THE LAST WORD 
One of the surest signs that the college year 
is coming to a close is the plethora of elections 
which take place shortly before and shortly 
after spring vacation. As this issu goes to 
press, a new Executive Board stands ready to 
take over the task of publishing the Tripod. 
Although it would be an understatement to say 
that this is an easy task, we feel that the new 
editors possess the ability and spirit to justify 
that particula1· adjective. For c rtainly their 
competence and experience will make short 
work of the r sponsibility which they have 
undertak n. And it is no mean responsibility 
they have accepted. 
The responsibility of the T1·ipod to the stu-
dents of thi college is an many-faceted as it is 
important. Because of this, the men taking 
over mu t realize they are publishing something 
more than a glorified and expensive bulletin 
board. The editorials, th news stories, fea-
ture stories, sports stori s, letters to the editor, 
columns-all these present a compendium of 
student ability, spirit, and inter st. Together 
these things r present a sizable portion of what 
we call a "colleg education." 
As we seniors bow out, we want to thank all 
the members of th staff for their hard work 
and cooperation. We have no qualms about 
leaving the T1ipod in the hands of men like 
Laird Mortimer and Steve Bowen, for their ef-
fort and devotion during the past year speaks 
for itself. Fred Werner and Kip Terry are 
also worthy of mention ; we feel they are en-
tirely capable of handling the difficult and time-
consuming duties of the news and sports de-
partments. We look to Dick Kompalla to take 
over the responsibilities of Business Manager 
with as much conscientiousness as did Ned 
Montgomery last year. Finally, we look to the 
entire staff to continue their efforts to make 
the Tripod the best newspaper possible. 
A DIFFICULT QUESTION 
We are in direct opposition to the recent IFC 
proposal concerning pre-semester rushing. This 
proposal involves rushing freshmen one night 
a week in the late spring, and an earlier, per-
haps shorter, rush-week in the fall. 
We believe that such a pian would initiate 
the actual, if not official, beginning of rush-
week. Moreover this plan seems certain to 
encourage active summer rushing campaigns, 
which is obviously unfair to everyone con-
cerned. At this time, we can think of no rule 
or regulation which would curtail such activity. 
Indeed, we are surprised the IFC did not de-
tect this weakness and reject the proposal im-
mediately. Since the rushing rules were for-
mulated with the idea of equal opportunity as 
a primary aim, it would appear that the IFC 
is defeating its purpose in advocating such an 
unfair program-a program which amounts, in 
reality, to summer rushing. 
We fully realize, however, that the IFC is 
standing between two lines of fire. The faculty 
and administration are anxious to institute a 
pre-semester rush program; for that matter, 
they have insisted upon it. So the IFC is con-
fronted with the problem of devising a new 
rushing plan which will be at once acceptable to 
both the faculty and the fraternity men. Their 
first attempt to solve this seeemingly insur-
mountable problem seems doomed already, if 
not for the reason we have mentioned above, 
then because of numerous other disadvantage . 
It appears to us that a new rush plan would 
not be necessary at all if cooperation from the 
faculty was forthcoming. The fly in their oint-
ment seems to be that nobody does any work 
during the first week of classes because of rush-
week. This is true. However, this week of 
classes encompasses a very small amount of 
academic material, especially the first two or 
three days. 
We believe that the fraternity men would 
not be adverse to a compromise. Let rush-week 
begin two days earlier than it has in the past. 
This means, of course, that rushing would take 
place during registration, and would extend 
into the first two or three days of classes. Such 
a plan would create certain minor problems in 
scheduling and procedure, but these can be 
overcome without too much trouble. 
As we see it, if the faculty and administra-
tion want a change, they ought to be willing to 
meet the fraternities at least half way. 
LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR 
To the Editor of the Tripod: b izeable 
Where is our scholarship money going? Why ha\·e there een s? R 
T · · , t capable students · e-cuts in scholarships held by some of nmty s mos . 
. h tt t' of the Tnpod, may 
cent figures, wh1ch have been brought to t e a en JOn 
help to answer in part these pressing questions. . f the 
Last week a leaky faucet was discovered in one of the lavatories 0 k 
fteshman dormitory. The faucet which dripped unattended for over a wee ' 
lost a gallon of water every eighty seconds. At this rate, 1080 gallons ~f 
water were being lost every day. This means that every 24 hours, 144 cu.bJc 
feet or 9000 pounds of water passed through the Trinity College plumbmg 
' · h 1 · ' ·t A . ult J·n one week 31.5 tons system Wit 'JUt even c eanmg an armp1 . s a 1es , 
of water were lost through sheer negligence. h 
These startling figures were submitted to the Tripod through t ~ ~om­
bined efforts of two of Trinity's most brilliant undergraduate mathematicians. 
Perhaps they explain the above mentioned pressing questions: our scholar-
ship money is going down the drain. 
Richard "Pascal" Elder, '57 
James "Dadourian" Price, '59 
It l1as come to my attention that the fin e r cord made by the fencing 
team at the ew England Fencing Toumament is only part of a still greater 
one. In the four years that the tournament has been held, Trinity has taken 
two first places, and two third places. Two team members have taken the 
individual foil championships; one, the sabre, and one, the epee fencer. The 
httter was ranked among the top ten in the nation. 
Fencing is one of the two "unorganized sport " on campu . The other, 
lacrosse, has recently acquired a part-time coach. The fencing team, how-
eve!·, still remains uncoached. 
I understand that the team is given a budget by the Department of 
Physical Education, but is discouraged from hiring a coach; apparently there 
is a feeling that a fencing t eam with a coach would detract from other win-
ter sports. With the fine record this team holds, and the tremendous possi-
bilities for improvement, I should think that the college would eagerly wel-
come a fencing coach as a great asset. 
The potential for this team is very high, and it would be possible to add 
another outstanding athletic team to the present student-drawing attractions 
at Trinity. 
Ridge Satterthwaite, '58 
Thanlc you, gentlemen. At last we have 1·eceivecl some fine letters wo1·thy 
of comment. May I p1·opose a toast to the frank Mr. Satte?·thwaite and 
those constntctive diddle1·s, Mcss?·s. Elder and P1-ice. Hoomy, as Pogo 
would say. 
It is high time someone unectrthed a bit of the sttbtermnean funny-
business that's been going on in the P.E. depcwtment. Small sports c~re 
being dumped on with abandon. M1·. Satterthwaite is quite 1-ight in saying 
that the J-boys are afmid of losing crowds from their big sports. They 
realize (much to their son·ow) that we have plenty of majO?·-spo'l't lette1·men 
who, if given a chance, would p?·efer to play ice hockey, lacrosse, or fence, 
1·ather than play basketball, squash, or swim. But the P.E. chaps don't like 
the idea; so they put the pressttre on in the right places, and we-the stu-
dents-dance. 
I compliment the mathematicians on thei'l' astute resea1·ch. It helps to 
prove that the dmin is getting clogged. 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Corner Allen Place 
BUNZIE 
I On This 'n TIIDt I 
By STEPHK- ~. BOWE~ 
The recent action taken by the Federal Cotrnn . 
C . . . t th umca. tions omrruss10n agams e campus radi 0 station 
WRTC, has bee1l a severe blow to both the ind· . ' 
. . . IVIduaJs 
connected w1th that orgamzat10n, and the c 11 . 
• 
0 ege 1n 
general. As most students lrnow, 1t was just a 
. . . Year ago 
that the FCC took smular act10n which forced th . 
. e rad,o 
station to suspend operat10ns for about six 
. . . weeks. 
When this happened, the orgamzat10n worked d.,1. lgentlv 
to correct their troubles and, consequentlv th · 
• • ev were 
able to begin broadcasting before the year wa. 
s over 
It may not be as easy this time for WRTC. The stand~ 
ards and qualifications demanded by the FCC f 
or col. 
lege radio are out of the reach of most colleges the 
size of Trinity because they are too expensive. 
There is still a medium of radio left open for WRTC, 
and that medium is replacing their present standard 
of AM broadcasting with FM broadcasting. The 
portunitics for FM in this area of Connecticut are ~~ 
limited. At present there are six FM stations that 
be received by the ordinary FM tuner. car. 
There is a definite need in the Hartford area fo • 
radio station which offers high-quality music, b:~ 
classical and popular, to the potential 50,000 FM lL. 
teners. In a recent survey taken by one of ew Eng. 
land's leading radio stations, it wa found that tht 
West Hartford area was among the highe tin the coun. 
try for FM listeners. 
Now what role could Trinity's WRTC play in thts 
medium? Because WRTC would be classed as educa· 
tiona! FM, the listener would not be interrupted with 
commercials every three minutes as educational F!l 
cannot have any commercials. The radio station has . 
fine record library which is supplemented almost daih-
with new records from all the record companies. Thei~ 
present library has close to 30,000 selection . 
There is even more to be gained from FM than tJ> 
improvement in music programming. Because the sta· 
tion would be reaching a far greater audience than 1: 
has in the past, it would benefit the college to broad· 
cast lectures, special events and other similar matter, 
of general public interest. In the past the college ba; 
had to rely on other Hartford stations for this serrice. 
Consequently these programs were not given the ert· 
phasis they deserved. 
(One block below Vernon St.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FOR YOUR SPRING VACATION 
INDIVIDUALIZED SPRING & SUMMER SUITS 
& LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Perma Books 
with paper covers. 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
• 
The Trinity Room now open 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
NOW IN STOCK 
With all the exacting details found only in a custom department, these clothes "unobta inable" else· 
where, have the following features: Natural shoulders, no dart, regular pockets and flops, 10" vent. 
Narrow trousers without pleats: 
Dacron & Cotton Wash & Wear Cord Suits- Oxford Grey, 
Oxford Brown, Tan & Blue 
Cotton Cord Suits - Grey, Brown, & Blue 
6 oz. Tropical Type Suits - Grey, Blue 
7 oz. Tropical Worsted Suits - Grey, Brown, & Blue 
7 oz. Dacron & Tropical Worsted Plaids, Hairlines, & Chalk Stri pes 
7 oz. English Tropical Worsted Plaids, Hairlines, & Chalk Stripes 
7 oz. Tropical Worsted Dinner Suits 
7 oz. Super Fine Tropical Worsted Suits, Incomparable Weaves 
9 
oz. !~ported Silk Finished Gabardine Suit, Olive, Dark Green, Natural & Navy 
9 oz. Solk Gabardine - with Egyptian Cotton - Suit 
Poplin Suits, Natural, & Dark Green 
Italian Pure Silk Shantung Suits Dark G N 
. ' reen , atural, Navy, Black 
lrosh Moygashel linen Jackets Natural Navy Wh 'ot y II & G W ' , e, e ow reen 
ash & Wear No Weight Dacron & Nylon Small Glen Plaid Jackets-
Grey, Blue, & Tan 
Wash & Wear Dacron & Cotton linen Jackets - Olive, Natural, Navy 
Our Own 10 oz. Cricket Cloth Scotch s 
Tailored I d ' M d axony Jackets lin many unusual weaves) 
n oa a ras Jackets 
India Blazer Striped Jackets 
Wild Raw Tussah Silk Jackets 
Dacron & Cotton White Dinner Jackets 
Subdued Pure Silk Shantung Blazer Striped Jackets 
Wash & Wear Linen Trousers 
Free Parking for 
Our Cu.romers at 
Romp Garage 
While Shopping 
At Our Store 
Clothier J/.i._.,/J{./)f) ~''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
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26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139 
$39.75 
$27.50 
$39.95 
$59.50 
$79.50 
$85.00 
$85.00 
$95.00 & UP 
$95.00 
$105.00 
$35.00 
$105.00 
$35.00 
$27.50 
$28.50 
$69.50 
p5.oo 
$35.00 
$95.00 
$37.50 
$95.00 
$14.50 
Open MondaY 
thru SaturdaY 
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Attendance at Religious 'Jacobs Calls House 
Club Meetings is Small P::~!~~:~!.~~:~:~:~. Flying Frosll Toke Oil/rom New Dorm Roof Only to (rosll in Snow 
Hillel Society Leads 1n 1171'( f'L " 
· p rr«ll ~nut uown lor Groups an ercentage Setontl Time IJy FCC 
Recently it was noted in a letter to 
the editor of the Tripod that attend-
ance is very poor at Canterbury Club 
meetings. We decided to look further 
into this and have compared the at-
tendance reports of the three other 
religious clubs on campus. 
The Protestant Fellowship attend-
ance figures show that they have an 
active membership of 25 members out 
of a potential of 350. 
The Hillel Society, however, has a 
higher percentage. Out of a possible 
86 members, 25 attend the average 
meeting. This is an increase of about 
ten over last year's attendance. 
The Newman Club has an average 
attendance of 35 per meeting out of 
approximately 160 Roman Catholics 
on campus. 
Looking over the situation as a 
whole we find that t he majority of 
people out at all meetings, including 
Canterbury, are Freshmen. This is 
explained by the fact that frosh are 
excluded from fraternities. It is also 
to be noted that the Hillel gets out 
28% of its potential membership per 
meeting; the Newman Club approxi-
mately 21 % ; Canterbury 9.2 % ; and 
the Protestant Fellowship gets 5.7% 
of its potential out. The ewman 
Club is the only one in which the 
members as a whole plan the pro-
gram. Hillel sp.eakers are chosen for 
the debatability of their topics. 
CLASS OFFICERS 
SENATE 
Senate President Hugh Zimmer-
man asked that it be brought to 
the colJege's attention that peti-
tions for class officers are due 
Thursday, April 5. Preliminary 
elections will be held on the fol-
lowing Tuesday, and final elections 
on Tuesday, April 17. 
On Tuesday, March 13, WRTC, the 
campus radio station, was ordered to 
cease operations by President Jacobs. 
This order came about as the result 
of tests made by the Federal Com-
munications Commission on the pre-
ceding day. These tests showed that 
WRTC was radiating farther than the 
regulations set forth by the FCC per-
mit. 
It was almost a year ago that the 
FCC closed down WRTC for similar 
reasons. Since that time the radio 
station has done extensive work in 
order to comply with FCC regulations. 
It is not known how long WRTC 
will be off the air. 
Aviation Award Goes 
To William Learnard 
William E. Learnard, '57 has been 
selected to receive the annual Repub-
lic Aviation Corporation Air Power 
Award, it was announced by Lt. Col. 
J erry H. Ayers, Professor of Air Sci-
ence at the College. 
The Air Power Award is presented 
to the first year advanced-course 
AFROTC cadet at the College who 
makes the most effective public pres-
entation on an Air Power theme. 
William F. Morrison, '57 was run-
ner-up in this year's competition. 
Learnard, who spoke on the subject 
"Fifty Years of Air Power," will be 
presented with an engraved sterling 
silver bracelet and a certificate signed 
by the President of Republic Aviation 
at the AFROTC spring review on 
May 14. 
The judges at the event held last 
Monday were Dr. Robert M. Vogel, 
Rev. Allen F. Bray, Richard Abbott, 
Cadet Colonel, Cadet Major Eero Raig 
and Cadet Captain Franklin Com·sen. 
meeting of the ten fraternity presi- ---------------- On Monday, March 19, shortly after 
noon, an accidental discovery made by 
one of the members of the Freshman 
Class, began a frantic search for 
knowledge on the part of the fifty-
dents at his home to di cuss the scho-
la tic standings of the fraternities in 
general. Dr. Jacobs i concerned with 
the low scholastic position of many 
fraternities, whose house averages fall 
below the aU-college average. (6 out 
of 10 houses fell below.-Ed.) The 
purpose of the meeting was to hear 
suggestions from the various houses 
concerning any proposed plans they 
might have had as to the improvement 
of the fraternity academic averages . 
othing concrete was accompli hed 
in the meeting, but the fraternity 
presidents promised to discuss the 
matter with their respective houses 
and meet with the President again 
shortly after Spring Vacation. 
Monsanto Chemical 
Co. Presents Grant 
The Monsanto Chemical Co., cen-
trally located in St. Louis, Mo., and 
with ew England branches in Boston 
and Springfield, has given a $1,000 
grant to the College for scholarship 
purposes, it was announced today by 
President Albert C. Jacobs. 
The funds will be used to establish 
two $500 scholarships for freshman 
students next fall, the president said. 
In addition, the College will contribute 
$200 to each scholarship from the Col-
lege funds to pay the full $700 tuition. 
"The students selected may be as-
sured that the scholarship will be re-
newed by the College for the full 
amount until graduation as long as 
they maintain an 'eighty' average and 
continue as chemistry majors," Presi-
dent Jacobs said. 
When informed of the grant, Dr. 
Sterling Smith, head of the Trinity 
chemistry department, noted that the 
facilities and staff at Trinity were 
well-equipped and qualified to handle 
a greater flow of chemistry students. 
"There is a serious shortage of 
chemists in our society today," the 
doctor said, "and those men who do 
qualify through their college educa-
tions for positions in the field are 
''Opportunities Unlimited 
For College Graduates" 
"1 ever before did the college men 
have it so good in the business job 
market. ot only engineers, even the 
niners. One of the Frosh, a resjdent 
of Elton Hall, jumped from a second 
liberal arts men, are in hot demand." story window of Elton, landed in a 
This quotation is typical of the new snowbank, and upon a cursory fnves-
attitude of business and industry re- tigation, discovered that he was un-
cruiters as interpreted in two articles hurt. Being a true scientist, he 
which appeared recently in Fortune promptly decided that this experiment 
and The tlantic lonthly magazines. was worthy of repetition. With that 
In both articles, a rosy picture for glassy eyed, scientific look on his face, 
the B.A. candidate is painted. "Busi- he proceeded to jump from the win-
ness and industry show an upward turn dow a second time, again achieving 
in their need for the liberal arts grad- satisfactory results. He now began 
uates.'' working from the third story windows. 
In an attempt to round up the b st Bubbling (or babbling) with exuber-
ant joy, he announc d his stupendous personnel for their firms, bus inesses 
discovery to the eagerly awaiting ears are offering premium salaries. Men 
of the other Frosh in Elton, who trained in engineering or graduate 
business schools can xp ct to earn promptly repeated his experiment to 
see if his results wer accurate. around $6,000 in their first year . Col-
lege graduates will arn approximat ly Determined to obtain even more 
one thousand dollar less in their accurate data, the inhabitants of New 
novice year. Dorm immediately assembled their r -
searchers. The New Dormers, who For most college seniors the ques-
were not satisfied with a mere repeti-tion of which company to choose is a 
d ·m It · l b tion of the Elton ex periment, dreamed 1 cu one, smce a comp ex num er . . . 
f f to ( f 1 · te t th up several mnovabons of the1r own. 
o ac rs voc~ .1 ~n_a 10 r s s, e They not only jumped off the roof of 
long-range possibilities and personal- I..., D b 
1 
f d fl. 
. l<'lew orm, ut a so per orme 1ps 1ty), must be carefully m asured. d d . f th d t 
an swan 1ves rom e secon s ory 
Through a careful study of all po- windows. 
tential companies one might be inter- Sh f "T h Ch 1 T , . . outs o o t e ape ower, 
ested m, the student w1ll be able to d "Th Sk , th L. · , h rd 
discern which company might pro- a~ Y, s e lmlt were ea · 
mote him to the executive suite in the Bill Crowell, 59, wryly remarked that 
shortest interval! "It doesn't require a lot of nerve to 
jump, just a distinct lack of common 
Personnel heads have developed a sense." 
two-fold formula which many believe 
is indicative of future business suc-
cess. The balances are: first, between 
the class-room and the extra-cunicular 
activities; second, between specific 
abilities and a well-rounded person-
ality. 
The conclusions of the experiment 
are as yet unknown. It is rumored, 
however, that the government may 
give the Frosh class a $25,000 grant 
to continue th eir research in this field. 
An ever-growing number of large 
companies are now using summer em-
virtually assured of fine jobs and ployment as a testing ground. This 
gratifying work. We sincerely hope has been called the ''most sig nificant 
that bright, able young men will ap- dev.elopment in student placement in 
ply for these Monsanto scholarships." five years." 
When classes are through 
And your girl's close to you 
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild ! 
R. J . Re:Jnolcb Tokcco Co., Wlneton-SaJem, N. 0.. 
Page Four THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
T racksters Open Season Baseball Year 
Against Wesleyan Today 1,~,~~!.!:::..,~~~b•ll 
The Trinity College trackmen open Dick oble, Fred Snider and Phil team began practice last week for the 
the 1956 season with their only in- immons will carry the load. Captain h 
d 
forthcoming season, with about eig -
oor meet against Wesleyan today in Bill Smith, will head the contingent in 
Middletown. Starting time is 3 p.m. th 440, followed by Ralph Beren. teen boys reporting for the first prac-
Coach Karl Kurth, has indicated he Returning half-miler George Me- tice. 
expects to give traditional rival Wes a Canless will run the 880, with Hub After three practices Coach Bill 
much better battle than last season, Segur and Scharf. The hurdles will Gerhold says that the team looks bet-
when his charges fell to the Red and be run by Fred Boynton, Flex Illick b t 
Bl k 
ter than last year's at this time, u 
ac , 75-25. and John Swett. While these men 
Loses Top Men have done their best times indoors, that it is still too early to know how 
Kurth suffered the fate of all col- Kurth feels that other men, such as the team will fare in its eleven-game l ~ge coaches when he lost several of basketball player Bob Godfrey, will be sch dule The pitching looks very ht~ top men through graduation, but in the running one the team goes trong, as there are four good candi-
still feels that the Bantams will be a outsid Other men who may contend dates for starting assignments: Jim 
stronger club this year, and, he says, for a first line position are Phil Sim- Canivan, Brendan Shea, Myles Mc-
:Vesley~ appears a bit weaker. Ma- mons, Dan Calabro, George Berger- Donough and Ted Franz. 
JOr Trm los es were Bill Sephalia, man, AI Krupp, and Bill Saunders. The rest of the positions on the 
record-holding hot-putter, and Don hepard Tieads hot-Put ball club are undecided, a lthough it is 
Law, sprinter .. Kurth feels that sev- In the weight events, Ray Shepard likely that Ron Reopel will start at 
e~al outstandmg sophomores will will head the shot-putter , followed third base, John Kenny at short-stop, 
ptck u? the s~ack, however. by Swett and Bob Kulas. The high Charles Bozzuto at second, Ed Ander-
He tS put~mg great. hopes on Bob jump will be handled by Fred Boyn- son at first, and Bill Abeles in center 
Scharf, a 13;.>-pound mtler, who never ton, who last year broke the freshman field. Other positions are still open 
ran before coming to Trinity. He has record. Also jumping will be Dick for thOSC' who can prove themselves 
~ee.n ~locked in pre-season trials at a l oily, oble, and Paul McLeod. Vy- capable. 
w.m~un? pace,'_' and should bolster ing in the pole vau lt will be McLeod, The s ·hedule for the Freshmen be-
Tri~Ity m the. distance v nts. In the Jack Miner, Ridg Satterthwaite, and gins on April 18 in an away game 
sprmts returnmg letterman Ed Hoyer Hugh Zimmermann 'th St Th s · , . wt . omas emmary. 
'1frus q passage, the Maestro would say, 
' Is allegro-all happy and gay. ' 
When you do it. just think 
Of the way that a drink 
Of Schaefer would taste--and then play!' 
Note to music lovers: Schaefer is real 
noture's flnest ingredients d . h -- beer-brewed only of 
• on Wit core p 'd d 
extra-large measure It ' A . , • n e on conscience in 
. s menca s oldest lager-beer ot its best! 
• "· • · ·.<;::••,•,• ....... :.··:· ........... . . . . 
·. ,. ::::· 
For real el}joyment-~al heer 
March 21, 19S6 
The Spedator 
By Ed Daley 
ALTHOUGH NEW E GL~NDERdSb 'dlbl fi
11
nd. it . hard to believe (llith 
, t r raging all about us), sprmg an ase a a1 e Just around the 
''m e . ki , . cornerl 
In fact, Dan Jessee and his troops are pac n up, leaVJn' town, and headin; 
south to open up the current baseba~l season. . 
The trip will include games Wlth perenmally strong George Washi 
. U . 't d ngton (two games), Georgetown, Ca~hohc mvers1 y, an. po.werful Navy. The 
five-day southern sw~ng, startmg next Tuesd~y, w~ll gtv~ Coach Jessee a 
chance to look over his squad, and attempt to pick hts startmg nine for 19_ 
The brightest spot on the team to date has been the pitching h 
06
· 
two strong-armed juniors are ex~ted to do the bulk of the Bantam 'h w 1 ~re 
this spring. These would be highly -prized Moe Drabowsky and fast~r ;~g 
George Case, both veterans of a summer of baseball in Iova Scotia. ; er 
bowsky much sought after by major league clubs, will sta rt against , , ra. 
' · Sh ll · ' ' aly 
on the current road tnp. Don e y, a .seruor out for the varsity for the 
first time will provide the Je seemen With an adequate portsider h 
• . · op s 
.Mike Schact, Pete Garrett, and Gordy Prentice round out the bullpen ere 
Captain Ron Kozuch will man the catching chores, with Junior ;· 
Raynard and Soph Bill Lorson behind him. Kozuch, leading batsman for ~~g 
Bantams a year ago, is another vet of Nova Scotia ball . e 
E ight infielders are contending ~or the ~o~r starting P<ll'iition , with 
Charlie tick a the only man sure of. a JO~, but It IS not known where. Should 
Sticka, a .280 hitter last year, retam. Ius second ba~e berth, third base will 
be a wide open battle among Ed Babmgton, Paul Lmscott and Jack Thom . 
son. The former two, both juniors, are out for the first time since fres~. 
man year. Thompson played the hot corner for the frosh last year. Walt 
Crusberg, last year's sta rting gua rdian at third, has not yet reported. At 
first base, left-handed swinging Fred Baird and right-handed . watting Dick 
Salaman probably will divide the season's duties. 
The outfield has less competi~ion . Ray Aramini, in his third year is 
expected to start in right, with Bob Alexander and Jack McGowan in !~ft. 
McGowan, highly-touted soph, is a switch hitter and led the Fl·osh batsmen 
last year. Alexander, never regarded as a top hitter, is one of the best 
fielding center fielders in surrounding college circles. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
IN 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
. .. For Seniors and 
Graduate Students 
in ENG INEERING, PHYSICS. 
and MATHEMATICS ... 
Current staff vacancies at 
THE JOiiNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
Operations Research Office, 
in Wa.,hington, D .C. 
operating under contract with the Department 
oi the Army, provide exceptional opportunities 
for graduating seniors and graduate students 
in the rapidly expanding and increasingly im-
portant career fi e ld of Operations R esearch . 
These llOl it ions will appeal to student-
!:!Clc ntitU.J:t who prc!cr the chnll~n gf' o f co m-
p lex. operational prob lems o f unusuul scope 
and divers ity to routine analysis and de\•elop-
ment work , and who desire a degi· c of re· 
search freedom not ordinarily found in in· 
dustrial pos itions. 
Our current research program includes 
probl~ms in tactics, strategy, weaJ>ons sys tems, 
mt~lhgencc commun ications logistics and 
military applications. of gam~ theory. Studies 
m. these area:J are normally carried on by 
mixed teams or scientists, each or whom is 
e ... pected to contribute as a sptcinlist to a 
synthesized solution. 
Among t he many other attractions und ad-
vantages of working at ORO are: 
Selected opportunities for two· 
Ylar overseas assignments in 
Germany or Japan . 
Liberal employee benefits und 
leave privileges. 
Raoid advancement for demon-
strated capabilities. 
. . A competitive salary scale. 
Your inquiries nre invited. \Vri tc to: 
DR. LIN COLN HANSON . 
Research Personnel Officer. 
7100 Connecticut Avenu e, 
Chevy Chase IS, Maryland 
North Attacks 'Rebs' 
In Vernon St. Brawl 
By MIKE ZOOB 
An abundant snowfall and a Salur· 
day af ternoon provided perfect condi· 
tions for a rejuvenation of Vernon 
Street as the college battle field last 
weekend. 
The South-composed of the forces 
of Sigma Nu, Theta Xi, and DKE-
stationed behind a bulwark of snow 
forts, sent a challenge to do battle \~a 
a special expeditionary squad to the 
North rn Army comp1·ising the Crows, 
Alpha Delts, and the Phi Psi's. 
As usual, Hartford's law enforce· 
ment detail arrived on the scene be· 
fore the Inter-House Ballistic missle.s 
were launched, and promptly got stuck 
in a snow bank. 
At 1:28 P.M., the Yankee troops at 
tempted their first assault on the nea 
impregnable Rebel camp. A se\·ere 
stoppage of all public and milital) 
vehicles soon resu 1 ted as the attacking 
forces staged a furious seige under the 
leadership of Commander-in-Chief 
Rimer Payne-a strong central feint 
and a quick flanking movement around 
the South's rear. Repulsing the break· 
through in their lines, the outh, guid· 
ed by General Gerry Pauley, mo\'ed 
behind a heavy-armoured meat truck; 
then charged up the street in a \'ain 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Crows TX Set Point Pace 
As DPhi, AD Close Margin 
Theta Xi next with 39 and P i Up ilon 150 backstroke the 50 breaststroke, I Bernie Moran took the diving laurels 
third with 21. AD took firsts in the and the 200 }~rd relay. P i U's Gor- with close competition from Theta Xi's 
medley relay, the 50 fr~ style, the I don Whitney won the backstroke and .John Swett and Fred Boynton. 
By JOH" WOODWARD 
The advent of Spring vacation finds the intramural . b 
· ht I tl N · xace e-
l·nning to tlg en. n 1e atwnal League Theta x· h t k g · d · h - 1 as a en 
a commandmg lea w1t Alpha Delta Phi the only close contend . 
The Ame~·i~an League. is still ~o~inated by Alpha Chi Rho be~t 
Delta Ph1 1s threatenmg.. Th1s 1s not_ counting the ping-pong 
tournament and some tenms matches wh1ch have still to be pia ed. 
The intramural squash play came of Brownell was the viet . f y th 
. . h th I ff Ol or e 
to u conclusiOn w1t e P ay-o second year in a row Ben W'll' f . . · 1 illmso 
atch between the wmners m each Psi U also repeated his 1 t , m . • •· . . as years 
league, Ps1 . m the A_menca~ w1th tnumph at 147 outlasting frosh Howe 
6.0 and Elton m the Natwnal w1th the LeGarde. J ohn Norris of Delta Phi 
arne record. The freshmen powered took the 157 title and Shep Sh' _ 
· 4 1 · h b len their way to v1ctory - Wlt Alex erg of Elton outpointed Bill Ward r 
Fava, Pete Dunning, Ash Toland and of AD at 167. Giving away 25 pound: 
Nelson Holland defeating Chris diminutive Tim Holbrook of Psi u 
Percy, Pete Turner, John Shields and took the 177 crown by beating Bill 
Dick Pickering. Psi U's victory came Lukens from New Dorm B. Frosh Bob 
as Tim Holbrook outlasted Bill Ward Smith fought a tremendous batile with 
in a close battle. Dave Clark of Crow and eventually 
Wrestl ing Results 
The following Tue day the Tri pod 
Competition for the Wrestling Trophy 
got under way, with the elimination 
matches. There were a great number 
of entrants this y ar showing a re-
newed interest in the port. The final 
point tally showed a tie for first place 
between Psi U and ew Dorm B with 
26 points apiece. 
In the 137 pound class elson White 
was able to pin his opponent for the 
187 laurels. Bob Baker of Delta Phi 
beat Hank Williams of AD in the Un-
limited class in the final match . The 
eventual winner of the Trophy may 
be decided in a playoff between Psi 
psilon and the Freshmen. 
AD Wins Swim 
Alpha Delta Phi ran away with the 
swimming meet in the finals on Fri-
day. They copped 50 points with 
HEY STOP! IT'S LUCKY 
A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLU M STREET 
Telephone JA 7-1115 
HARTFORD. CONN ECTICUT 
SPAGHETTI PALACE 
he finest in Italian and American 
cooking at a reasonable price. 
159 ASYLUM AVE. HARTFORD 
, 
--
"""'--
--~ ~---­,_,. 
,... --- """' _,....--..
.-::-~ 
----:: -Headtor ? 
WHAT'S THIS?~ 
For solution see 
paragraph below. 
SUNDIAL WITH 
5 O'CLOCK SHADOW 
Charles Segal 
Clemson 
~FISHING AROUND for a better-
tast ing cigarette? Investigate the 
Droodle above: Skin diver taking 
Lucky break on shore. Moral: 
OSTRICH IN DANGER 
Samuel Salkin 
U. of California 
Experts on deep-down enjoyment 
prefer Luckies because they taste 
better. AB you know, Luckies are 
made of fine tobacco ... natu-
rally good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. 
So get in the swim-light up a 
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-
t asting cigarette you ever smoked! 
D ROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
NOON RUSH 
IN PIGPEN 
Eileen Peterson 
SouJh Dakota. State 
r----------------------
Students! 
EARN s2s! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use-and for a whole 
raft we don't use!. &:nd your 
Droodles with descnptive tiUes. 
Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and th~ name and 
address of the dealer m your col-
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67 A, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 
~----------------------
C I G AR E TTE S 
Check this new collar style 
- the ARROW Glen 
Here's a broadcloth shirt with features 
that please the college man with an eye 
for style. The collar, (button-down, of 
course), is a shorter, neater-looking model. 
The fine broadcloth cools you throughout 
the warm days ahead. The trim checks 
are available in 7 color combinations, in-
cluding blue, tan and grey. $5 .00. 
And, an Arrow repp always 
sets off an Arrow shirt just 
right. Tie, $2.50. 
- first in fashion 
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS 
OROOOLE TIME ! 
STATLER HOTELS 
offering 
IAL STUDENT RATES 
In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford, 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
C,l.T.Co. P RO D U C T OF ~~cf'~ AME R ICA' S LEADI N G M AN UFAC TUR ER O F CIGARETTES 
New York and Washington 
I 
l 
f 
1 
l 
I 
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College Delegation is Active 1wild Rookie Finds 
I T D M k C t. Presidential Target 
MIT Introduces Restrictions 
On Fraternity Initiations n wo- ay oc onven IOn President Albert c. Jacobs was 
pelted by a Freshman-thrown snow- Students of M.I.T., acting through 
The 1956 legislative session of the urday morning Kury. was nominated ball last Saturday .morning as he and d Senate . . . 
C t . t I t II · t St d t d I d k h 1 the Interfraternity Conference an onnec 1cu n erco egm e u en an e e~te .to ta e IS pace. . Placement Director John Butler were (Continued from page l) 
Legislature, held Friday and Saturday, As Mmor1ty Leader Kury d1d much :valkin from Williams Memorial to the Institute Committee, the under-
March 16 and 17 at the State Capitol, t? obtain the. floor for spe~kers on his ~heir o~ces in the Cave. graduate governing body, have taken many studen~s believed that the dance 
was an outstanding one for the Trin- s_1de of the a1sle and to gu1de the par- The two College administrators had steps to improve initiation customs warrants neither the time nor he 
·t d 1 t. 1 a t d h 1 d money spent. The action was b 
1 Y e ega !On. t roSen akry proce ure; e a hso seMrv.e just passed through a group of about and to abolish hazing among all stu- on the fact that the Senate bel·ased 
Friday morning Franklin Kury, '58, as pea er pro tempore w en ISS twenty-five students, several of whom 1eved 
lost a disputed election for Majority Benny was forced to leave the rostrum had be n trading snowballs with the dent groups on campus. that the IFC function represen ed a 
Leader of the House of Representa- for a few mi~ute.s in t~e mo~ing and Freshr:en. Dr. Jacobs passed through This action, initiated by the stu- larger percentage of the .students and 
tives to Miss Allyn Hartman, a New when she relinqUished tt :o h1m in t~e the group and stepped out past tllem dents themselves following the recent the fact that the admm1stration will 
Britain State Teachers College senior, aftern?on for a short time. ~ur~ s just in time to connect with a snowball tragic accidental death of Thomas not allow any mot·e dances to tak 
by a vote of 117 to 116. The dispute campaign manager for the MaJority 0 th side of his head in the region place during the winter. Since tMr: 
arose when the Speaker of the House, Leadership was Miss Anita Pelletier ~ the ' Clark, was announced by President is no other fall weekend which is suit· 
Miss Patrl·CJ·a Benny of St Joseph's of Annhu1·u. t College· h was nom!·- 0 e ear. . . James Killian, who said : . . able for the dan.ce, t he enate feels 
. ted b R., II w'· I f W The poor Freshman had unwitting- "I report with deep satisfactiOn thiS College, cast her ballot; having cast na y usse ms ow o es- 1 k p .d J b A th that the IFC ments a three day week-it after the ballots were in, a quick- leyan. ,~9 str~·~ ;-es: :~t aco. s. : tll: decisive action by the Student Govern- end and the fraternity governing body thinking Representative from New Trinity's Hoger Rowe, Jr. served 
1 
er : a as 
15~~pearmg ac ' D ment at M.I .T. in outlawing hazing has a better chance to make the week. 
Britain challenged it and consequently as Hous Cha ·1 a f th P br ca mes person on e scene was r. and oilier outmoded activities by fra- end more successful. 
• e • 1m n ° e u JC Jacobs, who blandly swept the snow · · d · 
tlle vote, which was for Kury, was Health and Human Institutions Com- . d h. terrut1es and other stu ent gtoups. The propo a! is subject to approval 
. . . from h1s ear, and proceede to IS .11 1 and disqualified. Recognizing her mistake m1ttee at the comm1ttee hearmg Fri- II d d k . h C Th M.I.T. Wt emp 0 Y every power by the faculty before going into effect. 
. ye ow-toppe es m t e ave. e •t di 1 t b k and to in voting after the other ballots were day aft rnoon. Servmg as members . means at 1 s sposa o ac 
11 t d th S k 1 M. of t he vat··1ous ~omml.ttees from Tn·n- ye. arlmg reappeared later ~d apolo- perpetuate this action of student 
co ec e , e pea er announcec 1ss . , . gtzed profusely to the PresJdent. , Snow War . .. 
Hartman the winner. 1ty w re Donald Anderson, Agr1cul- government. 
d f l f (Continued from page 4) At this point Martin Stearns and ture and Elections; James Wilson, Following a stu Y o every P lase 0 
Thomas Fenton of Trinity led a quick Constitutional Amendments; Dyke Senate because of the limited time. fraternity initiation customs at M.~.T., attempt to capture the Northern 
floor fight for a new el ction, but to Spear, Education; Martin Stearns, The other Trinity bill, one prohibiting the IFC announced several regulatiOnS corps. 
no avail. A two-thirds vote being Finance and Appropriations; Thomas the manufacture, printing, or selling which restrain the Greek societies Special Reconnaissance Photograph-
needed before new balloting could be- F enton, Judiciary; John Limpitlaw, of obscene literature, was killed in from initiations outside the fraternity er George Cooper, steadfastly facing 
gin, Kury conceded the el ction. Just Labor, Public Welfare, and Public committ e. Trinity also had sever- house. A new Pledge Training Com- direct fire, took detail pictures of the 
previous to this, Miss Benny was Utilities; Bertram Sch&cler, Motor Ve- a! Representatives who played out- mittee was also formed by the IFC. engagement. 
unanimously elected Speaker of the hicle and Liquor Control, and David standing roles in debate on the floor of Recognizing that the hazing activi- Just as the batt! was r eaching its 
House when her opponent, Barry Pas- Ginns, Public Health and Safety. the House Saturday; Thomas Fenton, ties neitller contribute to the spirit of peak, Aclvisory P eace Mediator Joseph 
sett of Wesleyan, withdrew from tlle Trinity fl- shman amuel Polk, from David Ginns, and Roger Rowe, as ac- the educational community nor further Clarke, waving a white flag of truce 
I ction becau e of laryngitis. But New York ity, did an outstanding tive participants, did well in speaking the maturity of the students; t hat brought the proceedings to an abrup; 
because the defeated candiclat for job of guiding his bill on fals adver- on bills and raising points of parlia- such activities may result in property halt. Quickly returning to their own 
Speaker of the House is automatically tising through the committee hearing mentary procedure during House dis- damage and constitute hazards to pa r - li nes, both sides abandoned all ammu-
the Minority Leader of the House, the Friday afternoon and in sp aking for cussion of the bills reported out of ticipating students, and that hazing nition and left the sphere of action. 
laryngitis of Fassett proved to be a it on the floor of the House on Satm·- committee. Peter Lo\venstein and reflects on the reputation of M.I.T., the Although the opposing generals 
political break for Kury. When Pas- day afternoon; the bill passed the James Wilson represented Trinity in student body endorsed the action of both claimed a victory they freely ad. 
s tt could not take the floor on Sat- House but was not considered in the the Senate. the Interfraternity Conference. mitted sustaining heavy losses. 
or 
("V'V"ho's Trying to Confucius?) 
Many m oons ago . •. around 600 B. C . . .. there was 
a barkeep named D raw Wun in a little b istro off 
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character 's 
cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up 
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze. 
"Murder," said W u n, one p . m . 
near 9 as the cats were clamoring for 
more beer, "I'm getting all shook 
up trying to keep gung-ho on the 
tap, take the cash, and figure 
out the change. I don't dig 
that math." 
The beer Wun was crying 
in belonged to a calculus 
p rof from the local U. 
"Gad , D ad ," sympathized the math m an, " keep cooL 
I'll think of something. You can count on it." 
So t he prof ricksh awed h ome and took a bath. Soon 
he was heard t o shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of 
course) . He h ad solved t he problem by invent ing t he 
aba cus. 
N ext day he brough t in a counting gizmo made of b am-
boo a nd cran berries. With t hi'l mechanical brain, Wun 
was able to introduce the time-payment plan , because 
one day a pa tron and Wun did this bit a cross the 
mahogany: 
"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer. 
"Sorry, friend, we don' t accept J apanese curren cy," 
Wun lunged. 
"I'm flat, cat," came t he reply, "got a su ggestion?" 
Whereupon W un played a few fast notes on his abacus 
figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said' 
' 'B ' arrow one a nd carry two" ... t wo terms still used in 
m odern mathematics. 
So you can see tha t 's how Wun got a ch a rge out 
of his abacus. 
MORAL: When it comes to mathe-
matics, you can count on an 
abacus if you want to. But 
when it comes to beer, figure 
on Budweiser. It's the best 
draught beer any side of the 
Yangtze. You can count on it. 
Bud'Qieise~ 
KING OF BEERS 
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